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nanoalloys to oxygen explored using scanning
transmission electron microscopy and density
functional theory
Saeed Gholhaki, ac Shih-Hsuan Hung,b David J. H. Cant,c Caroline E. Blackmore,a
Alex G. Shard, c Quanmin Guo, a Keith P. McKenna b
and Richard E. Palmer *d
The response of nanoparticles to exposure to ambient conditions and especially oxidation is fundamental to
the application of nanotechnology. Bimetallic platinum–titanium nanoparticles of selected mass, 30 kDa
and 90 kDa, were produced using a magnetron sputtering gas condensation cluster source and
deposited onto amorphous carbon TEM grids. The nanoparticles were analysed with a Cs-corrected
Scanning Transmission Electron Microscope (STEM) in High Angle Annular Dark Field (HAADF) mode. It
was observed that prior to full Ti oxidation, Pt atoms were dispersed within a Ti shell. However, after full
oxidation by prolonged exposure to ambient conditions prior to STEM, the smaller size 30 kDa particles
form a single Pt core and the larger size 90 kDa particles exhibit a multi-core structure. Electron beam
annealing induced a single core morphology in the larger particles. First principles density functional
theory (DFT) calculations were employed to calculate the lowest energy structure of the Pt–Ti
nanoparticles with and without the presence of oxygen. It was demonstrated that, as the concentration
of oxygen increases, the lowest energy structure changes from dispersed Pt to multiple Pt cores and
ﬁnally a single Pt core, which is in good agreement with the experimental observations.1 Introduction
The application of platinum (Pt) nanoparticles in catalysis is well
established in technology. However, exploitation of the excellent
properties of platinum is limited by the scarcity of the critical
metal. This has driven both experimental and theoretical inves-
tigations of Pt-containing alloy nanoparticles,1,2 synthesised
mainly by chemical but also by physical methods.3–6 Combining
two or more metallic elements to form alloy nanoparticles may
even improve the catalytic performance and stability of the
nanoparticles.7–9 Theoretical calculations on platinum–titanium
(Pt–Ti) alloy nanoparticles suggest better catalytic performance
through improved reaction kinetics and minimised poisoning
levels in comparison with pure platinum nanoparticles in Poly-
mer Electrolyte Membrane (PEM) fuel cells.10,11 Experimental
studies on chemically synthesised Pt rich Pt–Ti nanoparticles,
such as Pt3Ti, have demonstrated increased catalyticy of Birmingham, Birmingham, B15 2TT,
York, YO10 5DD, UK
ad, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 0LW,
Bay Campus, Fabian Way, Swansea, SA1
2performance in comparison with pure Pt nanoparticles.12–14 This
system is also interesting for photocatalysis.15 It has been
demonstrated that the addition of Pt atoms to TiO2 enhances the
photoactivity of TiO2 by improving the charge separation between
the photo-formed electrons and holes.16
An important inuence on the structure and properties of
nanoparticles is oxidation. Exposure to air is inevitable in most
real world applications. In particular, oxidation of alloy nano-
particles generally causes morphological and structural changes.
The oxidation behaviour of Cu, Al and Pb alloy nanoparticles has
been studied and the formation of hollow structures with
metallic shells has been reported.17 The eﬀect of oxidation and
heat treatment on the morphology of carbon encapsulated iron
carbide nanoparticles has been investigated. The electronic
structure and the morphology were modied through heating at
diﬀerent temperatures and oxygen exposure.18 The oxidation of
AgAu nanoalloys has been investigated under an electron beam
and through in situ thermal heating. The morphology of the
nanoparticles was modied from alloy to an Ag oxide shell and
Au core structure.19 Electron beam accelerated coalescence of
atoms and nanoparticles on surfaces has also been demon-
strated.20,21 Previous work by Blackmore et al.22 demonstrated that
the morphology of an alloy nanoparticle can be size dependent.
Pt–TiO2 nanoparticles with amass range between 30 kDa and 120This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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View Article OnlinekDa were investigated and it was observed that larger nano-
particles formmultiple Pt cores with a TiO2 shell, in contrast with
the smaller sizes which exhibit a single Pt core. Here we inves-
tigate, both experimentally and theoretically, the morphological
changes of mass-selected Pt–Ti nanoparticles induced by oxida-
tion. The size selected Pt–Ti clusters were produced using the
magnetron sputtering gas-condensation cluster beam method
and investigated using aberration-corrected scanning trans-
mission electron microscopy (STEM). Our focus was on
comparing the morphology of 30 kDa and 90 kDa Pt–TiO2
nanoparticles prior to full oxidation and under the electron
beam, alongside theoretical calculations on the morphological
stability of Pt–Ti nanoparticles inuenced by oxygen exposure.
2 Experimental methods
The nanoparticles were produced through gas condensation
using a magnetron sputtering cluster source23 with a base pres-
sure of 107 mbar. A target alloy of Pt–Ti was used with a Pt to Ti
mass ratio of 25% to 75% (target purity 99.95%), corresponding
to 13 Ti atoms for every Pt atom. The magnetron was used in DC
mode. Argon gas was used to create the plasma for sputtering. In
addition, helium gas was injected into the chamber to promote
aggregation via three body collisions between two sputtered
metal atoms and a cooling He atom. Liquid nitrogen was used to
cool down the gas mixture to further enhance aggregation. The
nanoparticles were mass selected using a lateral time-of-ight
mass selector24 with a resolving power of M/DM  20. The
nanoparticles were so-landed on copper TEM grids covered with
amorphous carbon lms.
The samples were transferred from the cluster source to the
STEM using two methods. First, the transfer of samples to the
STEM under an air atmosphere, which resulted in fully oxidised
clusters. Second, a transfer method was designed to prevent full
oxidation of the Pt–TiO2 nanoparticles. A glove box purchased
from Sigma wasmodied so that it could be attached to the load
lock through a gate valve. The glove box was lled with argon
gas at atmospheric pressure to remove the oxygen. The oxygen
level was constantly monitored at below the detection limit of
the oxygen monitor throughout the process. The samples were
loaded onto the STEM arm and transferred to the microscope
under the argon gas. The samples transferred under Ar gas
experienced a brief exposure to air when the STEM arm was
taken out of the glove box and inserted into the STEM column.
During the brief exposure it is reasonable to assume a thin layer
of oxide is formed on the surface of the nanoparticle.
The TEM grids were imaged using a 200 kV JEOL 2100F
STEM equipped with a spherical aberration (Cs) corrector in
HAADF mode. The signal was collected using a high-angle
annular dark-eld detector with inner and outer collection
angles of 62 and 164 mrad, respectively, at a probe convergence
angle of 19 mrad. The electron beam current was 30 pA.
3 Computational methods
First principles density functional theory (DFT) calculations
were carried out using the Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof (PBE)This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018exchange–correlation functional and a plane wave basis set, as
implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package
(VASP).25,26 The Brillouin zone (BZ) was sampled using Mon-
khorst–Pack (MP) grids and the plane-wave basis set truncated
at an energy of 300 eV. The G-point was used for the BZ
sampling for all nanoparticle calculations and the oxygen
molecule calculation. A 7  7  7 k-point grid was used for BZ
sampling for the bulk Ti and Pt primitive cell calculations. For
the calculations of nanoparticles and the oxygen molecule,
a cubic supercell of 30 A˚ length was used. The psuedopotentials
included 6, 10 and 4 valence electrons for oxygen, platinum and
titanium, respectively. Using these methods we predicted the
lattice constants of bulk Ti (a ¼ 2.92 and c ¼ 4.64 A˚) and bulk Pt
(a ¼ 3.97 A˚) and the bond length of the oxygen molecule
(1.29 A˚), which were consistent with experimental results.27–29
To compare the stability of nanoparticles with diﬀerent oxygen
coverage, we computed the free energy,
G ¼ Gnp(Oad)  NOmO, (1)
where Gnp(Oad) is the total energy of the Pt–Ti nanoparticle
together with the adsorbed oxygen atoms and NO represents the
number of adsorbed oxygen atoms. The oxygen chemical
potential (mO) depends on the temperature, pressure and
composition of the ambient atmosphere.30 We consider mO ¼
EO2/2 (where EO2 is the energy of an O2 molecule) as the upper
limit of the oxygen chemical potential corresponding to highly
oxidizing conditions. Molecular oxygen provides a convenient
reference for the oxygen chemical potential. We note that PBE
predicts a slight overbinding of the oxygen molecules meaning
an empirical correction must be employed if absolute calibra-
tion of the chemical potential is required.31 However, none of
the conclusions in the present work are aﬀected by absolute
calibration of the chemical potential since only relative stabil-
ities are discussed.4 Experimental results
Pt–Ti nanoparticles with two diﬀerent masses exposed to
oxygen (air) are shown in the HAADF-STEM images in Fig. 1. It is
reasonable to assume that any exposure to the air results in
oxidation of the Ti into an oxide with the most likely form being
TiO2. Ti has signicantly lower contrast than Pt in STEMHAADF
mode due to a much lower Z number.32 The smaller size, i.e. 30
kDa, Pt–Ti forms a Pt core with a TiO2 shell (Fig. 1(c) and (d)).
Meanwhile the larger Pt–Ti nanoparticles, 90 kDa, form
multiple Pt cores with TiO2 shells (Fig. 1(a) and (b)). The higher
magnication images Fig. 1(b) and (d) show the interior struc-
ture of the nanoparticles to a better extent. The atoms of the Pt
core are visible in both cases. Fig. 1(e) shows a histogram of core
sizes for 30 kDa Pt–TiO2 in the single core morphology. The core
size was measured to be 1.0  0.2 nm where the error is the
standard deviation.
When Pt–Ti nanoparticles are transferred under Ar gas to the
electron microscope, they demonstrate a diﬀerent morphology.
HAADF-STEM images of 90 kDa Pt–Ti nanoparticles are
presented in Fig. 2. They show that the initial state of 90 kDaRSC Adv., 2018, 8, 27276–27282 | 27277
Fig. 1 (a) and (b) are STEM HAADF images of 90 kDa Pt–TiO2 nano-
particles with two diﬀerent magniﬁcations. (c) and (d) show 30 kDa Pt–
TiO2 nanoparticles. Bright dots are Pt atoms and the darker halo is
a TiO2 shell. In (a) and (b), the multiple Pt core morphology of 90 kDa
nanoparticles is clearly demonstrated. The higher magniﬁcation image
demonstrates the interior structure of the core. (c) and (d) present the
single Pt core within the smaller 30 kDa nanoparticles with the higher
magniﬁcation image demonstrating the interior structure. (e) presents
a histogram of the core size for 30 kDa Pt–TiO2 nanoparticles with
single core morphology.
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View Article OnlinePt–Ti nanoparticles, i.e., without prolonged oxygen exposure, is
an amorphous alloy structure of Pt and Ti. As previously
mentioned, during the transfer process the nanoparticles are
briey exposed to the air. This explains the formation of a thin
Ti oxide layer that can also be seen in the images around every
nanoparticle. Higher magnication images presented in
Fig. 2(b) and (c) show the interior structure in greater detail. The
Pt atoms are randomly dispersed within the nanoparticle.
At the atomic level, there are two possible routes for this
oxygen driven core–shell formation, observed in the experi-
ments. Either the Ti atomsmigrate to the surface where they are
oxidised or oxygen penetration through the nanoparticle causes
oxidation. In the latter case, one might expect to observe the27278 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 27276–27282Kirkandall eﬀect (void formation) at the centre of the nano-
particles. However, due to the small size of the nanoparticles
and the modest Z-contrast intensity of Ti in HAADF-STEM, it
would be very diﬃcult to conrm or exclude void formation. In
any case our results show that the oxidation of the nanoparticles
drives the nucleation of the Pt core. In the case of the 30 kDa
clusters (Fig. 1(c) and (d)), the size of the nanoparticle is small
enough that the Pt atoms are able to diﬀuse and form a single Pt
core. In contrast, in the 90 kDa nanoparticles (Fig. 1(a) and (b)),
it seems that the diﬀusion length of the Pt atoms inside the TiOx
matrix is insuﬃcient to form a single Pt core. Instead, several
local cores of Pt atoms are nucleated within the nanoparticle.
Application of an electron beam to the nanoparticles can be
used to explore the thermal eﬀect upon the atomic structure of
the Pt–Ti bimetallic nanoparticles in a vacuum environment.
This irradiation was amplied by zooming the electron beam to
a magnication of 50m on a single, surface oxidised 90 kDa Pt–
Ti nanoparticle. Fig. 3 demonstrates the procedure. The red
circled nanoparticle in Fig. 3(a) is the selected nanoparticle
prior to modication. Fig. 3(b) shows the same nanoparticle
circled in blue aermodication, where it exhibits a large single
Pt core. Fig. 3(c) demonstrates a second nanoparticle modied
with the same procedure. Again, it was observed that local
annealing under vacuum creates a single large Pt core in a Ti
shell, an outcome that was reproducible.
Single core formation as a result of electron beam annealing
is quite diﬀerent from oxidation, since multi-core formation is
observed in the latter case. It should be noted that when the
electron beam was focused adjacent to the particle, single core
formation was not observed, which rules out the possibility of
surrounding gas excitation as a mechanism. Moreover when the
beam was focused on an oﬀ-centre location of the nanoparticle,
to examine if the position of the core depends on the location of
the beam, the core was always formed at the centre of the
nanoparticle. It seems most likely that heating by the electron
beam increases the diﬀusion length of the Pt atoms within the
nanoparticle, resulting in the formation of a single core. In
order to examine if the single core formation would also be
induced in a previously fully oxidised multi-core Pt–TiO2
nanoparticle, the electron beam was focused on such a particle.
However single core formation was not observed. Thus electron
beam reduction appears to be inactive.
5 Theoretical results
Small metallic nanoparticles exhibit a range of morphologies,
including octahedral (Oh), truncated-octahedral (t-Oh), deca-
hedral (Dh), Ino-decahedral (I-Dh), Marks-decahedral (M-Dh)
and icosahedral (Ih).33,34 However, strained Ih nanoparticles
are oen the most stable in small size ranges (N  100, where N
is the number of atoms in the nanoparticle) due to their low
surface energies.35 Therefore, we consider Ih Pt–Ti nano-
particles for the investigation of the inuence of oxygen
adsorption on the atomic arrangement. Ih nanoparticles consist
of twenty triangular close-packed (111) facets with twelve
vertices on the surface. The magic numbers for the Ih
morphology are 13, 55, 147, 309, etc. We considered an IhThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 2 90 kDa Pt–Ti nanoparticles prior to prolonged exposure to ambient conditions. It can be seen that the Pt is dispersed throughout the
nanoparticle instead of forming a Pt core morphology. (a) and (b) Present lower magniﬁcation images. Left to right shows increasing magniﬁ-
cation. The higher magniﬁcation image, (c), shows the amorphous structure in greater detail.
Fig. 3 Sequential modiﬁcation of two individual surface oxidised Pt–Ti nanoparticles using a focused electron beam. Initial state is an amor-
phous alloy Pt–Ti indicated by red circles in (a) and (b), however the interactions with the electron beam at a 30 pA current create a single Pt core
indicated by a blue circle in (b) and (c). The time direction is from left to right. Red circles indicate the nanoparticle prior to modiﬁcation and blue
circles indicate the same nanoparticle post modiﬁcation.
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View Article Onlinenanoparticle with 147 atoms in this study, which oﬀers
a balance between suﬃciently large nanoparticle size and
computational feasibility. Since the ratio between Pt and Ti
atoms in the Pt–Ti nanoparticles studied experimentally is
approximately 1 : 13, we divided the 147 atoms into 13 Pt and
134 Ti atoms, hereaer (Pt–Ti)147. The number of the Pt atoms
equals the rst magic number of the Ih nanoparticles, meaning
it can form a highly symmetric single core in the centre of the
nanoparticle, as well as alternative congurations, such as Pt
atoms distributed on or inside the nanoparticle.
To investigate the stability of diﬀerent atomic arrangements,
we considered 5 diﬀerent types of congurations: (I) Pt and Ti
atoms randomly distributed throughout the nanoparticle
(random), (II) Pt atoms at each of the vertex sites and 1 Pt atom
in the central core site (vertex), (III) Pt atoms forming a single
13-atom core in the centre of the nanoparticle (single-core), (IV)
Pt atoms forming two clusters inside the core of the nano-
particle (double-core) and (V) Pt atoms forming three clusters in
the core of the nanoparticle (triple-core). We consider 3, 1, 1, 2
and 3 diﬀerent conguration(s) for each of the above types of
arrangement, respectively. Recent DFT studies show that the
oxygen atoms should adsorb at the three-fold hollow sites on
the surface of Ti nanoparticles (either hcp or fcc) as well as
octahedral sites on the sub-surface layers.36,37 We investigated
four oxygen coverages on each of the above nanoparticle
arrangements and calculated the total energy to assess theirThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018stability. The four considered oxygen coverages are denoted
0 ML, 0.5 ML, 1 ML and 2 ML. 0 ML corresponds to the nano-
particle without any adsorbed oxygen. 0.5 ML has 60 oxygen
atoms adsorbed on surface fcc sites (3 per facet). 1 ML has 120
oxygen atoms adsorbed on surface hcp sites (6 per facet).
Additional oxygen added to the nanoparticle preferentially
occupies octahedral sites in the sub-surface layer. An additional
60 oxygen atoms fully occupy the octahedral sites in the rst
sub-surface layer. Therefore, 2 ML corresponds to 180 adsorbed
oxygen atoms in both the surface and subsurface layers.
Our results show that the vertex arrangement (Fig. 4(a)) of Pt
atoms is the most stable Pt–Ti geometry in the absence of
adsorbed oxygen but that the random arrangement is only
slightly less stable. The energy diﬀerence between the vertex
and random arrangements is less than 0.5 eV per nanoparticle
in a vacuum. However, the energy diﬀerence signicantly
increases once oxygen atoms adsorb on the surface of the
nanoparticles. The vertex arrangement of Pt atoms is the most
stable for 0.5 ML oxygen coverage, as shown in Fig. 4(b). As the
oxygen coverage increases further up to 1 ML, the triple-core
arrangement (Fig. 4(c)) becomes the most stable. Finally, the
nanoparticle with the single-core arrangement (Fig. 4(e))
becomes the most stable for the highest oxygen coverage of 2
ML. Table 1 shows the diameters of the nanoparticles
(excluding oxygen atoms) and the average bond lengths for
specic atom pairs. The diameter is dened as the length of theRSC Adv., 2018, 8, 27276–27282 | 27279
Fig. 4 Atomic conﬁgurations of (Pt–Ti)147 clusters obtained from DFT
calculations. (a) The most stable structure of bare Pt–Ti nanoparticles
in the calculations. (b) Themost stable conﬁguration for 0.5 ML oxygen
coverage. (c) Themost stable structurewith 1.0 ML oxygen coverage in
the calculation and (d) the three Pt cores in the centre of the Pt–Ti
nanoparticle. (e) The most stable single core arrangement for 2.0 ML
oxygen coverage. (f) and (g) show the oxygen conﬁguration in the sub-
surface layer and the central Pt core, respectively. The silver, blue and
red spheres represent the Pt, Ti and O atoms, respectively.
Fig. 5 Free energy of the Pt–Ti nanoparticles for diﬀerent oxygen
coverages as a function of oxygen chemical potential. The oxygen
chemical potential is deﬁned relative to half the energy of the oxygen
molecule (such that mO¼ 0 eV corresponds to oxygen rich conditions).
The vertical line at mO ¼ 4.73 eV indicates the point at which
reduction of bulk rutile TiO2 to hcp-Ti occurs, i.e. (ETiO2 EbulkTi EO2)/
2, where ETiO2, Ehcp-Ti and EO2 are the energies of bulk TiO2, hcp-Ti and
O2 molecules, respectively.
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View Article Onlinediagonal passing through the centre of the nanoparticle joining
two vertices. Almost every parameter increases with increasing
oxygen coverage, suggesting that oxygen adsorption induces an
expansive strain in the nanoparticle. The exception is the
average Pt–Ti bond length, which decreases between the 1 and 2
ML coverages. This can be understood because in this case, the
Pt atoms form a single core at the centre of the nanoparticle
which is more compact than other arrangements.
In order to capture the inuence of oxygen on the atomic
arrangement of the Ih PtTi nanoparticle in a continuous way, we
calculated the free energy as a function of the oxygen chemical
potential using eqn (1). The free energies were calculated using
the total energies of the most stable congurations for the four
diﬀerent oxygen coverages (Fig. 5). We dened the upper limit
of the oxygen chemical potential relative to half the energy of
the oxygen molecule (such that mO ¼ EO2/2 ¼ 0 eV). Below mO ¼
6.0 eV, the bare Pt–Ti nanoparticle with the vertex arrange-
ment is the most stable conguration. For 6.0 eV < mO <
4.9 eV, the nanoparticle maintains the same vertex arrange-
ment with 0.5 ML of adsorbed oxygen atoms. For mO > 4.9 eV,
the 2 ML oxygen adsorption with a single core arrangement is
the most stable conguration. However, the nanoparticle with
1.0 ML oxygen adsorption is not thermodynamically stable at
any oxygen chemical potential in the calculation. We also show
in Fig. 5 the chemical potential at which bulk rutile TiO2 is
reduced to metallic hcp-Ti. We note that the surface andTable 1 Calculated diameters and bond lengths for the (Pt–Ti)147 nano
oxygen coverages
Oxygen coverage (ML) Arrangement Diameter of nanop
0.0 Vertex 15.58
0.5 Vertex 15.66
1.0 Triple-core 16.68
2.0 Single-core 16.75
27280 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 27276–27282subsurface of the Ih nanoparticle are fully oxidized at chemical
potentials lower than the bulk reduction limit, indicating that
the nanoparticle is more easily oxidized than bulk TiO2 as ex-
pected. The above results show that the structural arrangement
of Pt atoms within Pt–Ti alloy nanoparticles can be modied
with the adsorption of oxygen, which is consistent with the
experimental observation of 30 kDa Pt–TiO nanoparticles
forming a Pt core with a TiO2 shell.
These results are also consistent with the fact that, in
a vacuum, the predicted average surface free energy of pure Pt
nanoparticles is lower than that of pure Ti nanoparticles (1.59 J
m2 versus 2.00 J m2).38 Hence, in a vacuum, one would expect Pt
to preferentially segregate to the surface. However, the oxidation of
Ti is much more favourable than that of Pt (formation enthalpies
of 944 kJ mol1 and 80 kJ mol1 respectively), explaining why
Ti prefers to segregate to the surface on oxidation.39,406 Discussion
We have demonstrated experimentally that the process of
oxidation as a result of exposure to ambient conditions has
a critical impact on the morphology of Pt–Ti bimetallic nano-
particles. In order to determine the chemical state of Ti aerparticles with the most energetically stable arrangement for diﬀerent
article (A˚)
Average bond length (A˚)
Ti–Ti Pt–Ti Pt–Pt Ti–O
2.85 2.73 — —
2.95 2.95 — 1.95
3.05 3.05 2.95 1.95
3.05 2.75 3.05 2.15
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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View Article Onlineexposure to air, data from X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) measurements on 90 kDa Pt–Ti nanoparticles aer
extended air exposure i.e. fully oxidised, are presented in Fig. 6.
The binding energy of the Ti 2p3/2 peak calibrated to the carbon
peak at 258 eV in Fig. 6(a) is 485.55 eV. This is in accordance
with the reported binding energy of TiO2.41,42
STEM observation shows that the initial morphology of Pt–Ti
nanoparticles, i.e. before extended exposure to ambient condi-
tions, is a dispersion of Pt atoms within a Ti shell. However,
exposure to oxygen results in oxidation of Ti to TiO2. This process
is accompanied by Pt core formation. In the case of smaller 30
kDa nanoparticles, the diﬀusion length of Pt atoms within the
nanoparticle is comparable to the size of the particle, resulting in
the coalescence of Pt atoms to form a single core. On the other
hand, in larger 90 kDa nanoparticles, the diﬀusion length is not
suﬃcient for complete coalescence into a single Pt core. Instead,
several local cores are observed. The heating eﬀect of the electron
beam was used to increase the diﬀusion length of the Pt atoms in
samples transferred in inert gas, which resulted in large single
core formation in the 90 kDa nanoparticles.
There are several factors that may inuence the accuracy of
the theoretical predictions. First is the eﬀect of the approxi-
mation for exchange and correlation (PBE). The PBE functionalFig. 6 XPS spectra of the Pt core and Ti shell after extended air
exposure, nanoparticle mass 90 kDa. (a) Spectrum of Ti 2p doublet
demonstrating the chemical state of TiO2 after full oxidation and (b)
spectrum of Pt 4f doublet.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018provides good descriptions for bulk Ti and Pt, reasonable Ti–O
bond length and a formation enthalpy of bulk TiO2 comparable
with experimental data.29,43,44 The well known underestimated
band gap of TiO2 should not aﬀect the formation energy and
free energy in the calculations. Therefore, we believe that the
PBE functional provides a reasonable approximation for this
investigation. The most stable Pt–Ti nanoparticle structure is
obtained by considering 10 diﬀerent atomic arrangements, and
four diﬀerent oxygen coverages for each conguration (repre-
senting 40 distinct structures for DFT calculation). The lower
symmetry random and multiple core congurations may have
other possible arrangements, but it is not feasible to screen all
possibilities at the DFT level due to the high computational
expense. Similarly, we considered that oxygen atoms adsorb
homogeneously and symmetrically on all facets of the nano-
particle whereas real congurations of oxygen adsorption may
exhibit a reduced symmetry. However, we are satised that the
subset of structures considered are suﬃcient to illustrate the
structural trends on oxidation. First principles molecular
dynamics could provide further insights into the oxygen
adsorption process, but would be challenging owing to the large
number of atoms in the system. The multi-core structures were
not found to be stable over a signicant chemical potential
range for the small Ih nanoparticles we have modelled, which is
consistent with the experimental observation of the diﬀerent
congurations between smaller and larger nanoparticles. The
experimental observation of multiple cores could be a result of
the increased exibility in the size and shape with respect to
larger nanoparticles and their ability to accommodate strain
elds associated with multiple cores.
7 Conclusions
The morphology of mass-selected 30 kDa and 90 kDa bimetallic
Pt–Ti nanoparticles was investigated using Cs corrected STEM
imaging and theoretical calculations. It was observed that
surface oxidised nanoparticles exhibit an alloy morphology with
a thin TiO2 surface layer. However prolonged exposure to
ambient conditions i.e. further oxidation of Ti, results in Pt core
formation. In 30 kDa nanoparticles, a single Pt core was formed,
however 90 kDa particles demonstrated a multi-core structure.
This was most likely due to the fact that in larger particles the
diﬀusion length is smaller than the nanoparticle size. Electron
beam annealing of samples transferred under Ar gas resulted in
a single large core structure. DFT calculations suggest that prior
to any oxidation, the most energetically favourable morphology
is with most of the Pt atoms on the surface. As the oxygen
concentration is increased the calculated trend is towards
a single core morphology, i.e. the morphology transformed
from dispersed Pt to a multi-core and nally a single core
structure. Note that the nanoparticles investigated experimen-
tally have an oxide shell in all cases. The reported results
highlight the importance of air exposure in the production and
application of alloy nanoparticles, where detailed under-
standing of the morphological stability is key to harnessing the
derived properties of such nanoparticles, for instance, in
catalysis.RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 27276–27282 | 27281
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